Welcome from Sam, Founder of Cut Golf
Thank you for visiting Cut Golf. First and foremost, we hope that you and your family are safe and healthy during these difficult
times. Please know that we here at Cut are sending our best wishes.
We really appreciate you visiting our site to check out our award-winning golf balls and stylish apparel. As an introduction, let
me share with you the story behind the founding of Cut Golf – it is a story with which many of us can relate.
I am just a regular person like you. I have a career, a wonderful family, and … I love the game of golf. After finishing my days of
competitive hockey, golf stepped in to give me competition and camaraderie. Prior to the current situation, my weekends were
spent on the course with friends, sharing laughs along with bewildered looks of “How did I hit the ball THERE???” No matter
how frustrating, after each round, we know deep down that we’ll be back next week, to chase that perfect shot or great round.
Hope springs eternal … on the first tee!
One day in 2016, after an evening searching YouTube for “the ultimate golf tip,”, I played a round with a friend. Amazing round,
I was -5 through 6 holes – and by “-5,” I mean I’d lost 5 golf balls, hit into various hazards and streets surrounding the course. I
played the rest of the round with a range ball that I’d accidentally put into my pocket. You know what? I relaxed, not worried
about how many dollars each swing might cost me, and enjoyed the rest of the round without losing the range ball.
I was frustrated with my play, but more maddening was making yet another trip to a golf store to buy expensive golf balls. Sure,
there were used or refurbished balls available for lower prices, but to me, it seemed unfair that golfers were forced to choose
between expensive quality balls or cheap used/refurbished balls.
That’s when I decided to do something.
In 2017, Cut Golf launched with one person in mind – you. Our goal? Simply to bring you quality golf balls that perform as well
as anything on the market, for a fair and reasonable price. For example, Cut Blue and Cut Grey are tour-quality balls with
urethane covers, delivering distance, control and feel for $19.95/dozen. That, my friends, is only the beginning …
Cut balls have been recognized for their performance and value, being named to the Golf Digest Hot List three years in a row.
But more importantly, our hard work has paid off for you, who no longer has to choose between performance OR value. Instead,
Cut Golf gives you great performance at a great value.
Finally … a ball for the people!
In addition to great products, Cut Golf seeks to find ways to give back to the golf community at-large. For example, Cut Golf
recently helped establish a relief fund to help staff and operations at a non-profit community owned course, and donated funds to
that cause. Also, we partner with charitable organizations for our annual invitational outing, with a portion of proceeds donated to
these organizations.
Again, thank you for visiting our site. We hope you will sign up for our emails and join the Cut Golf community. Stay safe, take
care and best wishes!
DISCLAIMER: Engaging with or purchasing from Cut Golf will not affect your chances of winning the Publishers Clearing
House Sweepstakes.
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